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seek killer, motive

Student killed by Sniper

hylew'dI-neuAStatestudentwasshotandkihdbyanunkaownaasailantlateTuesihynightashewasstudyinginanoldrentedhousenearCary.CraigP. Lyon. asenior in English. was
sittingatatableinfrontofawindowwithhhgirlfriend.DonnaByrd.shortlybeforemidnight when a bullet from ahigh-powered. army-type rifle smashedtaxmawindowandstruekhiminthe
LYONMUPassoonastheshotwas fied. but fell down immed'ntely.bleedingfromalargehoieintheleftsideofhichest.whcrethebulethadleft.Dyrd.aseniorinSociology. saidthey

wereseatedinthe kitchen when sheheard
a note that sounded like a firecracker.ShesawLyonjumpupfromthetableand
falldown.andbent over him. Itwasthenothatshesawhewasbleedingandcalledforhelpfroinsomeotherstudentsinthe
house.An ambulance was called. and he was
rushed to Wake Memorial Hospital. butwaspronounceddeadonarrival.
POIJCEHADNOsuspecmbutwerestill checking leads on Thursday. Theysaidthesniperappsrentlydroveupina

car.psrkedsomedistancefromthehouse.walkedtoaspotldfifeetfromthehousewheretheahot waafiredfrom.
Footprints were clearlyvieibleinthe

rain-softened ground. and from the
distance between them police summarised
that the sniper ran from the scene: ‘
Police could find no motive for the

killing. but were still tracking down leads
in the case. Bloodhounds were taken to
thescene.butwereunabletofindanysign
of a suspect in the area.
Lester Kelley. chief deputy for the

Wake County Sheriffs Department. said
that. although no suspect had been turned
up as yet. "We have several leads that we
are following.”
LYON. A NATIVE OF Winston-Salem.was due to graduate in December. and

according to parents had planned to work

for a year after graduation and then spend
the next year traveling around Europe.
Byrd is also from Winston-Salem.
According to Deputy Lonnie Covert.who is in charge of the investigation.neighbors were questioned. but none ofthem had seen anyone outside the houseTuesday night.
The apartment the killing occurred inwas located at 905 Trinity Road. about zoo

feet from the road. It was rented byseveral other students. who lived in the
several apartments.
Lyonwasdescribedbysprofessorasafairlygoodstudentwhotookagood

number of electives in his curriculum.

Transit committee finalizes plan;

financing last major obstacle

by Teresa BrownIn a meeting Wednesday. the Transit
Systems Committee" finalized the basicplan for a University transit system.

According to Dennis Vick. co-chairman
of the committee, the basic plan includes.leasing the buses from the Raleigh Coach
Lines on a trial basis for the fall semester
of 1975. '
“The coach line will assume full

responsibility for running the system. For
example. they will furnish modern
non-polluting (both noise and air) buses.
drivers and insurance.” said Vick.
WORKING CLOSELY with University

officials. the committee met Milli”!professional transportation planners
from the State Department of
Transportation and the city of Raleigh.

Vick felt that the transit system plan
now being studied would beneflt the
Uiiversity by busing more commuters in
to campus and leaving more vacant
parking spaces for the resident students
and also those students without access to
the transit system. such as students living
in the North Hills area. "
“The transit system will also benefit the

student by reducing traffic on campus
providing more pedestrian safety and less

pollution." explained the other cochair-man Randy Lovette.
IN ADDITION. the system is plannedto provide better access to campus forstudents in the areas of McKimmonVillage. Fraternity Comt. the Food

Service Building. the Animal Health Lab.the Forestry school. and the new
Continuing Education Building.

“The transit system will greatlyincrease the mobility of the resident
students," said Vick.Not only will commuter students
benefit from the transit system but also
the resident students. fraternities and the
students If in McKlmmon Village.A000 TO Vick. “The transit
system will provide faster and more
convenient access to classes. The systemwill provide transportation on Hillsborough Street from Dan Allen Drive to
Pullen Road. The buses will also travel to
Mission Valley and down Avent FerryRoad."By eliminating the number of commuterstudents driving to campus. more parkingfor residents will be open. thus beneflttingresident students.“The frats and McKimmon Village will
benefit in that the transit system will

upper 50's.

eliminate the necessity of driving to
campus. and also the need for two parking
spaces for these students.” said lovette.TRANSPORTATION TO and from the
peripheral schools (Forestry. Food
Science. Animal Lab. and ContinuingEducation) will also be provided under the
system.“The transit system will eliminate the

' need for special arrangement for classes in
the outlying areas of campus.” explained
Vick. .The basic plan calls for six buses which
will run from 7:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.. and
then dropping hack to four buses which
will run until 6:15 p.m.. “These buses will be on a definiteschedule hitting each stop at ten minute
intervals." explained Lovette. ~
AT PRESENT. the Transit System

Committee is investigating the possibilityof using existing University funds to runthe system during the trial semester.
Previous research studies on a

University transit system. which have
cost $82,000. have recommended a trasnit
system as a solution to the parking and
traffic problem on campus.
“The Transit Systems Committeebehaves a University transit system is
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WEATHER '
Sunny and breezy today. with a high in the

Cdoler tonight with the low
around freezing. ”Cabner' and warmer
Saturday: Almost races peccent- chance of
precipitation .

necessary for the campus. The transit
system is necessary for ecological reasons;
it would reduce the congestion on campus.
and the over 3000 commuter cars that
park on the North side of Hillsborough
Street. in the Amy Reserve and the
Mission Valley lots will eventually be
forced to find parking elsewhere." said
Vick. .“The movement of the Student Affairs
offices to Harris Cafeteria will consume
nearly 200 student parking spaces. and
the construction of North Campus will
remove even more parking from the areas
around the 1911 building and the Design
school." explained Lovette.in summing up the problem of financing
the transit system. one member of the
committee said. “The two million dollars
the parking deck cost could finance thistransit system for twenty years. The life
expectancy of the parking deck is 20
years."
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No by Redd!"
Travel has been miserable for the past few days. whether by car. on
bicycle. or on foot. as this young lady seems to have found out.
Apparently. all this travel has given her a headache. or she's just
remembered she left her books in her apartment.

Students see recOrds; no

big thing, say officials

by Howard Barnett
Since Tuesday. students across the

country have had the right to see
previously confidential personal files kept
by universities on them.
The disclosure is mandatory under a

law recently passed by Congress. The law
set Nov. 19 as the deadline for compliance
by all colleges and universities. giving the
schools 46 days from the time a student
asked to see his record until the time they
must. under the law. let him see it.
Institutions not complying with the law
are threatened with a cutoff of federal
funds.At State. the unveiling has gone
smoothly. according to those who are in
charge of it.ASSISTANT REGISTRAR Paul V.
Tuttle. who works with the Department of
Registration and Records“ segment. said. .“We had three or four come in to see the
records on the 19th. eight on Wednesday
and one today (Thursday) The main
reaction from them seems to be. ‘Where'sthe rest of lt?'. All we have is theirregistration information. grade transc-rlpts. and things of that nature. I tell them
that we just don't keep records other than
those. We're not the people to do that. We
don't have a big enough Lstaffi ?
According to Tuttle. there was a rush at

the last minute to get the procedure for
releasing information ironed out.“Mr. Bundy (University Registrar) has
been gone for two days. and before that he
was in a big hassle to get all theurea and interpretation ironed out.
i don't know myself whether he did or
not." commented Tuttle.
.. REGISTRATION AND Records is not
the only department. however. which

' keeps a file on the student at State. In an

earlier interview. Bundy estimated that
there were as many as eight such files in
the various sections of the University.with files being kept by the Department of
Counseling. Health Services. the various
schools. and often the individualdepartments.“Of course." said Tuttle. “I have no idea
what is being done in the Department of
Counseling or Health Services. Even we
are not privy to that information."

Counseling head Lyle B. Rogers said
that a definite policy had been decided
upon with regards to the records.
“We have never actually had a set of

guidelines to work with. i suppose HEW
would be the one to do it. Anyway. we’ve
had to more or less make our own
interpretation of the new law." said
Rogers.
”tastes ARE

have always been." he added. “The
Department of Registration and Records
is allowing students to see the records. as
long as it is in the presence of one of the
members of the staff there."Rogers added. however. that there was
one area that was still considered
confidential in the students‘ records.
"Recommendations of the high.school

counselor are still kept confidential
because the people who made them were
under the assurance that they would be in
confidence. They were written not for the
eyes of the students. and it wouldn‘t be
exactly ethical to let the information be
seen by the students without their
permission.“ said Rogers.
SEN. JAMES BUCKLEY. who

introduced the original bill. has expressed
a desire to have it modified so that
material such as the counselors' personal

n-AHy much as theyPII'VV
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recommendations would be exempted if
submitted before the law went into effect.

“Of course, hereafter the counselors will
' have to be informed that the students will
have the right to see the comments they
make." said Rogers.
ROGERS SAID that his department

was obeying the new provision. and had
been. even before the law was passed.
“We do keep records in the Counseling

Center. but those are and have been
available to students for about the past
year. There has been a trend toward this
in the records for a while now at State.
even without the law." Rogers stated.
When asked .about psychological

records. Rogers said. "Our office keeps
test scores and things of that nature. One
area is uncertain. It would affect few
students. but still it is one area. That is
private notes left by psychiatrists. but
that area is different in that other people
don't have access to them either.
“THEY ARE SIMPLY notes left by the

psychiatrist for the counselor to use in
dealing with the case. or for him to use
himself to refresh his memory. and they
are destroyed soon after the relationshipis ended. But it might be detrimental to
the theraputic process to have the student
be able to see them."
Rogers said that. as far as he knew. thelaw applied to the other files kept on

campus as well.
“At least. it is our interpretation at thistime that they would likewise be affected.

Rogers said. “Health records and
academic records. I think. would beworked the same way. with the student
being able to see them with a doctor or
some staff member present to help with
the interpretation of them."
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Shaw drama coming

Stewart Theatre will present
“Don Juan in Hell" with anall-star cast of Myrna Loy.
Ricardo Montalban. EdwardMulhare. and Kurt Kasznar this
Sunday for performances at 2
and 8 p.m. .
George Bernard Shaw's “DonJuan in Hell" comprises thethird act of his monumentalwork. Man and Superman. It is

a dream sequence set in hell,with four characters from the
legend made famous by Moliereand Mozart. ,
’IN ALL ENGLISH drama
there is no more dazzingly

sustained discussion of ideas indialogue. The words sing. theideas go off like firewirks.Although Shaw completed“Don Juan in Hell" over 70years ago he foretold literallyall sexual and social mores andproblems as they exist today -love, marriage. the populationexplosion. pollution. war, bothbetween nations and men andwomen - all are exposed in turn
to his acid wit and fertileimagination.Some years ago a quartet of
fine actors under the direction
of Charles Laughton decided to

do a reading verdou of it. and it
was a great success. Now
another group of excellent
players is presenting “Don
Juan" again and are receivingexcellent reviews.
DIRECTED BY John House-

man. one of the finest directors
in American Theatre, it still
isn’t a play in the conventional
sense. although under house-man's direction it has more
movement than the earlier
staging. Without costumes.
props or scenery. the playersenter in formal dress and sit

before large books a device to
remind the audience that Shawis the real star of the play.
The drama lies in the conflict"of ideas. and all the Shavisn

notions have persuasive andthoughtful advocates. Theintellectual theatre can growboring unless it is enlivened by
showmanship, but nobody everdenied that Shaw was one of
the master showmen of his
time.
For reservations and infor-mation. call the StewartTheatre Box Office at 737-3105 Edward W,MW, Myr-

andKnrtIIasunarwilperformin“Deu Jenni-II inStewart'neatre.
are avalable at “film matineeat2and Tickets

3.5;?-

Stewart “ Theatre features four national “stars.

ByNeilKlotzEditor’s note: George Ber-nsrdSbaw's “Don Juan in Bel”wflbeto'iugcolegeca-pus-esacrossthenationforthenextsix months. The cast is

. who
plays Dan Janine phy wIperformed Sunday in StewartTheatre.(CPS)—Drawing a longbreath, Ricardo Montalban sitson the bed in the dressing roomafter his most difficultperformance. Perhaps the nightbefore was a little harder.Suffering from a throat virus,hoarse and exhausted. he hadbeen bused for nine hours fromAlbuquerque to Denver andhad arrived an hour before hewas to go onstage as DonJuan—a role longer thanHamlet and King Lear"DWI‘IYW'H

ILI’I. .h . .1 ~, Don Juan in Hellcomprises the third act of Manand Superman. It is so long. soethereally philosophical. thatmost directors leave it out ofthe play. Under the direction ofJohn Houseman. Don Juan luHall has been recreated inreader's theatre format byMontalban, Edward MulhareKurt Kasznar and Myrna Loy.Without costumes. props orscenery. the players enter in

formal dress and sit beforelarge books—a device ofCharles Laughton to remindthe audience that Shaw is thereal star of the play.Shaw may be the star. but-Montalban provides all thesparks and flashes. Faced withthe task of keeping thearguments of Don Juan aliveand kicking. he fights. pleads.protests. scolds. seduces andinterrupts—providing more ac-tion in the Sfoot-space aroundhis chair than many do with;whole stage at their dispose .‘Three hours after the curtaingoes up. the devil and Don Juanpart company. Ma wakes Paand the audience staggers offinto the night.“These audiences are sodull." Montalban whispers andsighs. referring to the Denvercrowd. "They only catch theobvious. I'm looking foward tothe college audiences—they’reright on top of things. so muchmore stimulating."ltIII‘I; 'Ilil to talk. he mustdo two performances of DonJuan tomorrow. Pulling thecollar of his old navy pea coatover his head and his hat downover his eyes. he walks througha freezing drizzle to his hotel,the fear of ruining his throatfixed in his mind.”I’ve never missed aperformance, you know." hesays gritting his teeth. “It's ahard business. But the showmust go on ."—with

,ifirfiw ,

THE.

RALEIGH: 'HOIIy Park ShOppIng Center 919/876-4968
CHAPEL HILL; 173 East Franklin Street 919/929-9510 . 3 ,

weariness— for some reason."Ricardo Montalban: typed forso long as the Latin Lover. theperennial favorite for theSpanish restaurant commer-cials. the sensitive priest whoemerges from the Mexicanmission as the outlaws arrive.The sensitive actor whobecause of an accent never hada chance at the great roles—allwritten for white diction.Ricardo Montalban. who likeDon Juan. is caught betweenheaven and hell—the divine\comedy of the working actor.
CPS: I think you once said inan interview that you hadnever really had a greatrole—one that utilizes all yourskills. Do you think Shaw's DonJuan is such a role?
Montalban: Don Juan is thatrole. I think it's a magnificentrole. It's very taxing. Butanything that's worthwhilecosts something. So this role.although very taxing. is alsovery rewarding. It's t e longestpart written for an actor—it'slonger than Hamlet or KingLear. Having no help fromscenery changes or costumes oraction, fortunately one has theprivilege or reward of Shaw.which to me is greater than anycostumes or scenery.It's a marvelous role; I amvery privileged to be doing it inthe company of consumateartists like Edwdrd Mulhare.

CONSOLIDATION SALE
WE ARE CLOSING ONE OF OUR RALEIGH STORES AND TO
NIAKE ROOM FOR ALL THE SKI EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL
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Myrna Loy and Kurt Kasznar.But what happens is: that rolewill not do it for me. It can't
2elp me socially or financially inHollywood. Film is the onlything that matters. And on filmI have never had a great role.
CPS: When you go on stage.do you actually become DonJuan and identify personallywith his arguments?
Montalban: Very much so. Iusually prepare myself whileI'm making up. I learned thatfrom the Kabuki theater. WhenI'm on stage I don't think ofmyself. I am Don Juan—withmy fingerprints of course. Eachactor has to bring to the role hisfingerprints, otherwise it wouldbe like automate—we would alldo the same character the sameway.When I'm on that stage Idon't think of Ricardo Montalf

ban. because there are severalaspects that I don't agree with .It's just aupbringing. t ere are somethin s I just don't buy. But allin a I believe in the sincerity ofthe character, and therefore it'seasy for me to believe it on thestage.
CPS: What are some thingsyou wouldn't identify withpersonally?
Montalban: There are somany little things. The totality
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uestion of my

of the character I agree with.But I think he's much toocynical about marriage—it's toobroad a statement. Themarriage of my father and mymother was one of the mostbeautiful things I ever saw inmy life. The strokes of thebrushare too wide. I mean.maybe he's right—but from myexperience. he's not. He's alittle too cynical for my taste.
CPS: You seemed to makeexcellent use of your ownmovement and gestures tobring across the points of theplay. There's so much argu-ment and so little action in thereader's theatre format. Do youpractice your gestures? DO youdevelop them consciously orunconsciously?
Montalban: I felt that Ifihad todevelop a certain style in therole since the man was aSpaniard and a Spaniard doesuse his hands to make points oneverything. I didn't feelconstricted and was able to usethem freely. "Some of thegestures are conscious andsome “suit the action to theword." Others are unconsciousand then become part of thesubconscious action on the.stage.' But I try to vary myperformances every time. Forinstance I will do certain sceneswith the pride that I am right.Sometimes I will a proach thesame scene with t e intent oftalking myself into it. that Ineed a little more reasoning

times seeing a little humor—ormaybe a little tragedy in thesame situation. In that way Ikeep my interest very muchalive. Fortunately in this playmy concentration has to be suchthat it doesn't leave me theluxury of letting my mindwander. You have to be gluedto every moment, otherwiseyou get lost.
CPS: You‘re goin out on aamonth tour 0 collegecampuses. How do you thinkstudents will react to DonJuan?
Montalban: We're lookingfoward to the tour becausecollege audiences are the bestaudiences I've encountered.
The attitude of the studentattending the play is not like a

playgoer who attends and says:I've paid my money, now I wantto be amused. The student goesto a play to think. It‘s part of hisschool. So I think thatpsychologically he looks uponyou as sort of an extension ofhis college life and studies.Then also they are aware ofGeorge Bernard Shaw. Theyknow his works. They know hishumor. his style, his c nlcism.Students are very muc awareof all the different referencesShaw makes to Aristophanes.
Mozart, Dante and Milton ofParadise Lost. Also their mindsare young and absorb faster.
Their minds don’t wander, andthat way they become part ofout, to convalfi'fiifili. Otier the play with us—it's. electrifyr

And get in on Navy Aviation.
To qualify you must have a'college

degree (or be on your way to one), and
you must measure up to our physical
standards. That's the easy part.

Now thc not—so-casy part. There’s
plenty of work—both on the ground and
in the air—before you're on your own.

Aviation School for your commission
Flight School for your wings.

Later, a specialty. Jcts. Multi-enginc
planes. Helicopters.

In the Navy, the sky's the limit.

Be someo c ial.
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your local Navy Recruiter
LT. G. W. IIEIN

For more information on how to take off, talk to

“NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT '7
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ingl They become part of the to perform. but it's easier toargument.
CPS: Do you have any plansafter this role—more stage orTV and fihns?
Montalbsnz'No. I say: Have alittle talent. will travel.Whatever it is that comes mway. I'll do. I'm throngdreamin . I've become verypragmat about my profession.realized that the businesschanges so you cannot plan toomuch in advance.
CPS: So to make a living. youoften have to take roles thataren't very satisfying-badroles. commercials. How do youadjust to that?
Mantalban: It's very impor-tant to remember that an actoris only an actor when he'sacting. When I'm sitting homewaiting for the phone to ring.I‘m just a very insecure humanbeing. 80 no matter what I do. Inever treat it lightly. even if it’sa terrible part. The importantthing is that I'm functioning asan actor. You can contributesomethin to even the worstrole. In act the' worst role isthe most difficult to play. Thebetter written. the morebeautiful. the more demandingthe role. the easier it is toperform it.
CPS: So Don Juan in thatsense is actually easier for youto perform?
Montflfin: It’sem‘to'comeacross to the audience—there'sso much to work with. Now it‘sextremely difficult technically ~

have somethin full of expres-sion like this. t’s like if you'regoing to fight a dinosaur witheither an arrow or a machinegun. ‘And I think Shaw givesyou a machine fun to expressyourself. No. don’t regretanymore having to do terribleparts. I accept it as part of thebusiness. my business.
CPS: Did you notice anyletdown after your first tourwith Don Juan in Hell. when—you went back to other parts?
Montalban: Oh yes. every-thing pales in comparison.Nothing really satisfies. You doit as I say and you accept it. butyes. yes . . . ‘
CPS: Do you consideryourself ambitious anymore? Isthere any eat goal or ultimatepart you' like to have?
Montalban: Not any more.This business has beaten it outof me, I used to be ambitious.I‘m not ambitious now. I'mhopeful that something betteris yet to come. It depends howyou define ambition—a burningdesire to attain something. Ihave the ambition to be a betteractor. But not to become asuperstar or make millions.That's something I think isbeyond my reach and I have tobe very realistic. If I were 20years old. I could be veryambitious. But now I'msatisfied to be what is called aJ working "actOr"‘birdl" mylivelihood. withJignity. now.ing that I always try to do mybest. That's the only way I cankeep my sanity or my dignity.

[love a nice day,

John Cherry-cola!
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Students plan restoration of Yates Mill

The rusty old mill is not thesame as it was many years ago.It sags in disrepair. vandalizedby time and man. Its greatwheels are broken and still.It's showing its age of morethan 200 years.A few miles south of Raleigh.on Lake Wheeler Road. standsone of the few water-poweredgrist mills that served the area.In the 1700’s the mill wheel atYates Pond turned to grindcorn and wheat. saw timber andcard wool for local residents.

Nowthemillisidle.butitianotfor ten.ARI) IY BOARD. mea-
sured drawings of historicalYates Mill are nearing comple-tion. A group of srchetecturestudents. led by ProfessorDonald Barnes of the School ofDedgn here. are conducting theresearch that is preliminary torestoration.

Barnesh and his class willreport t eir progress at ameeting of the Wake CountyHistorical Society Sunday

afternoon at 2:30 at the N.C.Department of Archives andHistory building.They envision a completededucational and historic sitewhere a restored Yates Milloverlooks a blacksmith's shop. acotton gin and a country store.a site where people of today canlook into the past.THE STUDENTS and theirprofessor. encouraged by theN.C. State Foundations officeand the Historical Society. areworking. on the drawings andresear methods for restoringthe building. Students aredeveloping new symbols toindicate missing boards and toidentify the condition ofexisting boards. In catalogingthe kinds of lumber used andeven how the boards are sawnthe students are gainingvaluable experience as res-toration architects.

An informal concert featur-ing Miss Myrna Sislen will bepresented in the Price MusicCenter next to the StudentCenter at 5 pm. on Tuesday,December 3.
The concert is free and opento the public.
Miss Sislen is recognizedbothin this country 'and abroadas a young. brilliant and

M“ enwillperforminl’rice terat3
.m.. Tuesday. December 3.

The students have also spentmuch of their own time incleaning up the mill, refurbish-ing a few of the remainingmachines. and now constructing a blacksmith’s shop withlogs retrieved from an ancienttobacco barn.They have acquired a forgeand bellows that date back 150years. and they plan toduplicate handmade nails.hinges and roofing shakes thatwent into the original millstructure A pot--bellied stove'inthe blacksmith's shop will wardoff the winter chill while theycomplete their project.THERE IS evidence in thestructure's foundation that themill existed in the late 1700's.But earliest hitorical recordsshow that the mill site on SteepHill Creek was part of a parcelof 382 acres granted to SamuelPearson of New Bern by the

Guitarist and vihuelist

gives informal concert
exceptionally talented concert
guitarist. She includes amongher famous teachers such
greats as Charlie Byrd,Sophocles Papas. and Laurindo
Almeida.
DURING HER recent con-cert tour of Europe. Miss Sislen'was presented a “medal of

recognition" by Ambassador
John P. Humes. American
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SEND RESUME T0.For those of you soon to graduate. let us truthfully say.“times are tough". In the old days you might have been ableto land that special job by dazzling the Personnel Directorwith a diploma. a smile. and a recitation of your life history.Things don't work that way anymore. Statictica prove thatin todays specialized job market a concise personal resume isa must to separate you from other applicants. ProfessionalResumes is dedicated to the principle that “your resume is

ABC;IION

t.‘.'t Sou” ced taff. h' h l d Ph' Betaor experien s w 1c inc 11 es s 1 appaPIICID journalism professor and a successful author. will create
your profile accurately and professionally. Phone us at33341730 weekdays between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM ordrop usa: 15;. We can helpynu succeed.,
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Earl of Granville. The grantwas made in 1761. long beforeWake was a county.
The mill passed through anumber of hands until 1948when A. E. Finley of Raleighpurchased it.
With appropriations from theGeneral Assembly. State pur-chased the mill in 1965 as partof a 1,000 acre research andecological preserve.

IN names times themiller was also a sawyer and

trough-like shelves of the waterwheel.
In a few moments the huge

axle began to cresk and groanand the wooden buildingshuddered as the grindingstone started to turn. gatheringmomentum as it crushed the
corn kernels which poureddown from the hopper.

Support your Campus

1628 Gienwood Ave. 5 Points
RAZZMATAZ

Happy Hour everynite 8-9 25 Draft

Sat: Girls $1.50 Guys $2.50

ginner and the best source of
news for miles around.
When people brought theircorn to the mill. the millerpoured the grain into a largehopper above the massivegrinding stones. He pulled thelever that opened the sluice 'gate and started water pouringinto the millrace and onto the

ambassador to Vienna.
Not only has she mastered .'.the guitar. but Miss Sislen hasdelighted audiences by 'per-forming on the vihuela which is

the Spanish equivalent of theflute.
The University community iscordially invited to hear thisoutstanding guitarist and tomeet her personally.
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A CIIUI‘E RENEATI! thestones guided the ground mealinto bins. so highly polished by
the corn oil they gleamed.The miller let the groundcorn fall across his hand so thathe could test its texture as itdropped into the bin. If itwasn't right. he made adjust—ments. and then. satisfied. he

research by a State architecture class.
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Teaperlance ILL:

Unusual shops. unique restaurants, top entertainment
Underground Rdeioh at Cameron Vilaoe

Open daily and nightly except Sundays

AND SPEClAl GUEST
RITA COQLIDGE
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Saturday Nov. 23 boo-9:00pm.
Sunday Nov. 24 l:00-6:00 p.111.
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An extraordinary private collection of

TURQUOISE jewelry. Navajo rugs,

Zuni inlay, Sanio Domingo "acetic,

and l-Iopi Siver.

plus slides of INDIAN ART TODAY

WOMENS' CLUB
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COME SEE OZ PFINGST
MINI SOCCER TOURNAMENT
SEMIFINALS SAT., NOV. 23

ARAB CLUB B vs. ESTRELLA ROJA
TIGERS vs. SMOKELESS

Wm lIrIO-N

00m roses! Homers oouucn
PAPER AIRPIANE CONTEST

1:30 pa. Salad" Nova-tar 23

Woman: Club Drive
ofl' Glam“ avenue

near Dralnm Valley

ARAB CLUB A vs. GRAPES
HNAL SUN., NOV. 24 2.00 PM
AT LOWER INTRAMURAL FIELD

tabby Student Caster

scooped some meal into ameasuring container. reservinghis share as payment.The re-creation of thishand-milling process is a part ofthe restoration plan. Perhaps.with help. the mill wheel mayone day turn again so that newgenerations can look back intoa past that is gone forever.

"‘o--v “earnsThe Yates Mill on Lake Wheeler Road is to be restored followingpreliminary

Naturalism
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fair share
lair were the Red Cross. ACTION. and VoluntaryAction Center of Wake County.
A representative for Voluntary Actionattributed the small tournout of students here to

the scheduling of the lair. "Sometime early nextspring would be a good time.” she said. The
Volunteer Service plans to try another such event
in late January. but on a much larger scale.
The sailing team is sponsoring a print sale on

the second floor. There are three sizes of canvas
prints available. priced from 81.00 to 84.95. The ,
sale continues today until 5 p.m. 7 . 12 . . ‘Proceeds from the sale will go to purchasing a ., . « t
fleet of boats for the Sailing Team to use at ‘ ‘ ' -' ' '
regattas.

The second floor of the Student Center wasany Wednesday with the Volunteer Fair and a
The Volunteer Fair was sponsored by the N.C.State Volunteer Service. The event was the first

of its sort lor the campus. Meredith and St. Mary's
have both sponsored similar events and hadreasonable success.
“any oi the' volunteer organizations whoparticipated felt that the fair was a success inspite of the small number of students they were

‘4' able to sign up. “It's pretty good for the firsttime." said a representative of Bridges to Hope.Among the other agencies represented at the

it
a:

,... 7. ”(HM‘

THERE WILL BE a meeting oi theLite Sciences Club in room 3533Gardner at 7:30 Monday night. Dr.Armstrong will speak on inbornerrors at metabolism and theirsocial implications. All interestedpersons are urged to attend.
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meetMonday, Nov. 25 at 2:30 in 213Tompkins. All club presidents. clubrepresentatives. and LA senatorsare asked to attend.
ATTENTION ALL Engineering sen-iors, applications Ior knighthood inthe Order oi St. Patrick areavailable in Dean Carson oilice. Theaward is based on over all studentactivities and there is no Iinancialobligation. For turther Inlormationcontact Tom Langley at 032-6373.
FOUND: WATCH in Riddlck 219 onNov. 7. Il yours. call 702-9050(nights) and identity.

SEE

HAMMOND
SAHIRDAY.
170K573 ‘50
student:

t1.50 public

At student center
info lull

State’s first Volunteer Fair was held Wednesday.

crie
THERE WILL BE an NCSU JudoClub meeting Friday. Nov. 22 at 5 inthe gymnastics area oi CarmichaelGym. All who have already prac-ticed please come.
REGLIGIOUS HOLY DAYS: Stud-ents belonging to religious groupsrecognizing certain holy days whichmay require exemption irom aca-demic work may obtain a statementoi verilication irom the Coordinatoroi Religious Atlairs whose ottice Islocated on the Ground Floor oi theUniversity Student Center. Notice oisuch holy days which concerns alarge number oi students will bepublished irom time to time in theGreen Bulletin.
3RD ANNUAL Engineer’s Councilpaper airplane contest will be heldSaturday. Nov. 23 in the lobby oi theStudent Union. Registration beginsat 1:30 p.m. The contest will start at2 p.m. Competition will include threecategories: duration. originality.and aerobatics. Rules will be postedin most oi the dorms. Copies willalso be available In the MAE loungein Broughton Hall.

IIAII'CIIHI.”
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WILL THE PERSON who removedthe picture oi Mr. P.W. Price iromPrice Music Center please return itto the Music Dept. No questions willbe asked. Thank you.
REGISTER FOR the dratt righthere on campus. Room 4A PeeleHall. Federal law still requiresregistration within 30 days oi your10th birthday. Sign up today.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this evening at 0:30 in theWalnut Room, slh iloor StudentCenter. Chris Mapes and DukeWilliams will be periorming. Openlemming. Bring wine.
JOHN HAMMOND WILL be per-Iorming Delta Blues in StewartTheatre this Saturday evening at 0_p.m. The 1974 Depression BluesBoard will also be performing tostart the show. Tickets ior thisconcert, sponsored by the UnionEntertainment Board, are on sale atthe Iniormation Desk at 50 cents tostate students and $1.50 tor generalpublic. One 1.0. is good tor 2 tickets.

CATCH 22: Mike Nichols’ iIIm oi theJoseph Heller novel will be pres-ented at the Studio One Saturday.Nov. 23 at 10 am. Advance ticketsare $1 and may be obtained fromHarold Joseph )104 Tompkins) orMichael Robertson (102 Tompkins).
CARDS ARE HEREI Persons whoordered cards irom the LeopoldWildlile Club in October can pick uptheir orders in the old Union todayand Monday.
LIVE MUSIC BY “FreshwaterStadium". Tau Beta PI dance. Freebeer and reireshments. Dance inStudent Center ballroorntrom 0 to 12on Nov. 23. Tickets on sale lirst iloor1 Student Center. Cost $1.25.
THE MEETING PLACE ot theNCSU International Folk DanceClub has been changed to theballroom oi the student Center..Dancing will begin at 7:30. Everyoneis welcome.
FOUND: A BACKPACK tor camp-Ing. Call to identity at 755-9012Bruce. 202 Gold.

Thsfsdalelaa ‘M (m I”
as semester. ls reare-ssnted by national Advertising0ervlca. lnc.. again tar nation-al advertising. Olllesa. aresled In-Sultea III-21 In thenlveralty Student Center. .

Cates Avenue. Ca andmalllng “dross at P. 0. Ban0090. Ralelvi. North Carolina3007. Iiibscrlptions are ourasedam semester and“!by Inter-
Iseandclaaa postagepaid. Rm. '0. C.

TONIGHT-SAT.GRC RECORDING ARTISTS
HEARTWOOD

HAPPY an. at

8p;m_ Sat. 2331a}. Show'Mhfim';3' 7
sonogram 850342-0159”mM

\

HELP FRED OLDS School raisemoney Ior their gym. Located at 204Dixie Trail. Old Fashioned Barbe-oue Dinner catered by Don Murray.Saturday. Nov. 23 irom 1 to 7 p.m.Come tor lunch or dinner. Ticketsare 32.25 in advance or at the door.Bring your lamily, lriends, andneighbors.
THE OUTING CLUB Square Danceis coming! Saturday, Nov. 23 at 0p.m. In Carmichael Gym (near thehandball courts) the iestiviliesbegin. A bluegrass group will becalling mountain-style dancing. Re-ireshments will be available. Only 75cents admission for costs. Y’allcome.
SBE AND TBE Club meetings. willbe held Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 7 p.m. In0.5. Weaver Labs. Check the ‘student bulletin board to see It ameal is to be served. The SBE Clubwill be electing new oiiicers. Pleasebe there.

THE FOREST Products ResearchSociety will meet Tuesday, Nov. 26at 7:30 p.m. in Biltmore 2006. Themeeting will consist oi a slidepresentation by Dean Ellwood.Everyone i.. =nviled. Please attend.
BAHA'I FAITH? What is it? Comeand lind out tonight and everyFriday night (except during holi-days) at 7:30 p.m. King ReligiousCenter. Meetings are iniormai andreireshments are served. Everyoneis invited.
NC STATE SPORTS CAR Clubmeeting, Monday, Nov. 25 at 7:15p.m. in Broughton 3216. Discussionoi upcoming autocross on Dec. 1.nomination oi next year's oliicersand committees, club T-shirts. Filmand slide show oi this year'sCSPRRC (national championship)at Road Atlanta. All interestedpersons are urged to attend. Formore Into call Lee at 702-9050(nights.) ‘

TheSaillngClablssponserhgthisse-eeter'sseeeld

FREE TO EVERYONE: The NCState Contact Football Club is theEastern Division Contact FootballAssociation champion. The StateClub will meet Central Piedmont onthe track iield behind ReynoldsColiseumon Sunday, Nov. 24 tor theslate char-:plonship. There is norestriction on consumption at cer-tain beverages. Everyone come andcheer like hell.
STUDENT DIRECTORIES are av-ailable at the Main IntormalionDesk of the University StudentCenter. Any member oi the Univer-suty Community is entitled to adirectory at no charge.
PROPOSED INCREASE in StudentFees: A meeting will be held onDecember 6 at 3 p.m. in room 3110 atthe University Student Center todiscuss the leaslbillty and appropri-ateness oi an Increase in the StudentHealth Service lee at North CarolinaState University.

classified
TYPING—RESUMES, Term Pap-ers, 8.75 per page. 020-0691 day,033-9470 night.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apt. Lessthan mile irom campus. 375 month.Call 701-0005.
EARN EXTRA MONEY—Give plas-ma. Earn 5103 every 0 weeks. SouthWllmington Street Blood Bank.032-0015.

Giant Blimpie.
Offer good Nov

This coupon is worth 25° on the
purchase of any Regular Blimpie or
50° off the purchase price of any

CHANNEL MASTERwa-track stereocar player with FM‘stereo radio.New—s90. Call Bill at 033-9105.
AVAILABLE NOW: 2 bedroomtownhouse, 5 minutes irom NCSU.Total electric, heat and air condi-tioning. Pets allowed. S150 month.Call 032-0541. Monday-Friday alter 5p.m. or anytime on weekends.
FOR SALE: 1966 Chrysler,-auto..power, tape, Wolipack Red. bestter. 051-5654 (5 p.m.).

12 anomamn .- ‘l mam.niroa
summarize

Up to 24 .weeks. General anesthe .sIa. vasectomy, tubal Ilgatlon alsoavailable. Free one test.C: '1 PCS. Non-pro "302-230-7995

18 thru‘ Nov 22

Walnut Room

Roast Turkey with Trin'rrings or
Baked Virginia Ham. Any One
Salad. Any Two Vegetables, Any
OneDessert 8. Any One Beverage,
Cormiimentary Relish

MAKE YOUR PARENTS happy. Gohome in new leans. Factory Outlet(2904 Hillsborough 51. next toAkropolis).
TYPING—Mrs. Casey. tor-ma.
NEED CASH? Going home torThanksgiving? Bring back yourused Lionel Trains. 707-0930.

fiold

808 OR LEITH

e

Tray 8.

8'33

auras:\

' . BLIMPIE'S
WANTS voui

LOOKING “FOR PARTTIME WORK
oven THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS?

. IF 'so CONTACTQ.

photo by Kearns
prllltsale.

SCHOLARSHIPS: Sophomore slud~ents with at least two years oicollege remaining may quality tor ascholarship and an Air Forcecommission. The lirst step in theapplication process is to lake the AirForce Ollicer Ouaiilying Test(AFOOT). The AFOOT will be elvenon November 25 and 26 at 5:30 p.m.in room 129, Reynolds Coliseum.Attendance both nights is necessary.Interested? Get iurther details andsign up tor the test in room 145.Reynolds Coliseum.
A REMINDER! THE NCSU War-gaming Society ls holding a meetingSunday. Nov. 24 in Ha 210 irom 1p.m. on. All Interested students andtaculty are invited to attend.
THE STUDENT HEALTH Service(Clark Hall Iniirmary) will remainopen on a regular 24 hour scheduleduring the Thanksgiving Holiday
w-
buy classifieds

FOR SALE: TESCO Solid bodyelectric guitar with llush lined case.Also: amplliier that has 2 channels,inputs. 2-10" speakers with 31/2”tweeter. Like new. it interested callBill at 033-9105.
TYPING—RESUMES. term papers.etc. 0.75 per page. 020-0691 or033-9476.
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UniverSity receives grants from industry, alumni

support State's educationalprograms for the coming year.This money is earmarked forstudent aid. faculty and salarysupplements, and for specialprojects in the pulp and paper. . ro

This month the Universityreceived nearly ingrants from private industryand foundations.In .the largest of threedonations the Pulp and PaperFoundation ,1 ve $127,915 to

Symphony Orchestra will be presented at p.m.,
Stewart Theatre of the University Student Center.
condqu Eduardd’ Ostergren, the orchestra will perform Symphony No. 8 by
Beethoven, Suite for Small Orchestra by Stravinsky, and “The Winter’s Pasud” b '
Barlow .

’NOWFRI, NOV 22 THRU TUES, NOV 26-IN PERSON

om clusters sons a;cum
DARIIIS 'nIIBECK instants

“209- 0770 nighfgo tun
vaAtsuan reslaurant m nyww.

If you’re an outstanding engineering graduate
like Will Frick. or someone who can master advanced
technology, you may qualify
for one of our top programs.

Nuclear engineering.
“’e're looking for men

who have a solid foundation
in math and physics. Men
with superior ability. Men
who want to work the energy
of the future. >

If that's you, [00“ into I: Will Flick. Ursinus '69
our Nuclear Propulsion ' 4’55 “mm“ '72
Officer Candidate Program—NU POC.

’ou'll spend a year learning the in
nuclear propulsion plant theory and 7
These details will enhance your ab' it ' to solve diffi-
cult problems through applicatio of fundamental
engineering principles.

Set your sights high. (in Navy.

Be someone special.
JointheNuclear Navy
For more information on how to take off, talk to

your local Navy Recruiter in person. Or call him.
.,,J.T-,G.-WEI:IEIN,W. ' ,. .- .
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
P.O. BOX RALEIGH, N.C.
SEE-US ON CAMPUS NOV l8-22
IN FRONT OF DANIELS HALL

The second concert of the 1974-75 season by the North Carolina State UniversityFriday November 22, in the

gram here at State.THE TENNESSEE Eastmancompany has given State'threegrants totaling 331.000. Thelargest single check givenamounted to 818.000. This_ftisbascdonthe

Under the direction of

N.C. STATE FAIRG‘

need I the

number of State graduates whohave worked with Tennessee
Eastman for more than 6 years.Chelsea Industries Inc. hasgiven State to theNorth Carolina Textile Foun-dation which supports textileeducation.

Chelsea. a millioncorporation. is a major supplierto both the converting andcutting trades. In addition.Chelsea's narrow fabrics busi-ness has long served as a stablesupplier to both the garmentand shoe industries. WhileChelsea is a diversifiedbusiness. the Textile Groupover the past 11 years has
served as the cornerstone ofChelsea's success.CASTY ALSO announcedthat Chelsea Industries wouldsupport the School of TextilesPrestige Scholarship programfor outstanding students whohave shown superior academicperformance and promise.re dless of financial need.two scholarshi will benamed the Chelsea ndustriesPrestige Scholarship and theFrank Casty Prestige Scholar-
ship. established to honor thelate founder of the originalcompany and father of thepresent chairman.Casty went on to state that“Chelsea Industries Inc. iscommitted to the textile
industry and we recognize the-m In a- 111 nt

7)

NOVICE

JUNIOR

EXPERT

and technical education that theNCSU School of Textilesprovides. With these contribu-tions to the foundation's funddrive and the PrestigeScholarship program. we areialso making a commitment tothe future by aiding the school'sefforts to attract and educatetop students."R. E. SMITH, president ofthe foundation, stated. “It willmake a substantial difference inthe foundation's fund drive. Wehope to enlarge the presenttrust fund. giving the NCSUSchool of Textiles the broaderbase of financial support itneeds to maintain its higheducational standards."Mack F. Lowe. personnelrepresentative of TennesseeEastman's office in Kingsport.Tenn.. presented checks forthree grants to NCSU Chancel-lor John T. Caldwell. ‘An unrestricted grant ofto the University wasthe largest single checkpresented. The amount of thisannual gift is based on thenumber of NCSU graduateswho have been with TennesseeEastman for five years or more.Some NCSU graduates.Lowe said. are employed atTennessee Eastman.AN ADDITIONALwas given to the School ofTextiles to support its PrestigeScholarship program in textile
.«. 7.. I" I: urin. th

company’s total financial sup-port of this program to $12,000.Prestige Scholarships areawarded solely on the basis ofacademic performance andpromise.The Chancelloi also accepteda third check for Itrepresented the first install-ment of a five-year grant ofmade to the NorthCarolina Textile Foundation.which provides private supportfor the School of Textiles."This contribution is animportant step towards helpingthe Foundation meet its fundraising goal of $2.5 million."
stated Caldwell. It completesthe fiber industry segment ofthe drive, headed by ClaudeRamsey. chairman of Akzona.The Pulp and Paper grantrepresents a increaseover last year's budgetedgrant. In its year history thefoundation has raised morethan $1.5 million for pulp andpaper education at State.OTHER CONTRIBUTORSto the North Carolina Textile

Foundation are Allied ChemicalFoundation; American Cyan—
amid Company; American EnkaCompany; the Celanese Foun-
dation. Inc.: Courtaulds NorthAmerica, Inc.; Dow Badische
Company; E. I. duPont deNemours and Company; Mon-santo Company; Owens-Corning Fiberglas Company:Rohm and Haas Company;FMC Foundation; and BeaunitCor ration.T ese donors topped theirinitial team goal ofwith a total of pledgedto the Foundation drive.Nearly $1.5 million has been
pledged to date by this andother segments of the textileindustry.In addition to the grants fromindustry approximately $1million has been given orpledged to North Carolina
State University during thepast five years throughbequests and trusts.Rudolph Pate. vice chancellorfor foundations and develop-ment. said the money will help

North Carolina State Univer-sity carry out its three-foldmission of teaching. researchand extension.PATE NOTED that much ofthe money has been assignedby the donors for scholarshipsfor needy students and anothersubstantial portion of the totalis coming to the Universityunrestricted. to be used asNCSU administrators deembest.He added that the $1 milliontotal covers bequests andtrusts whose donors havenotified the University. Anunknown additional amount has
been bequeathed to NCSUwithout notification.The total paid or assigned toNCSU during the past five
years is divided as follows:Bequest payments—-$182,000. Bequest notifications
—$493.000. Charitable remainder trusts—$124,000. Trustagreements—$200,000.The donations are coming toNCSU from alumni and otherfriends of NCSU
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SAT. NOV. 23

GENERAL ADMISSION $4.00

Practice:

Scratch Heats 6:30PM First Race
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Some we’d

like to see at State

A TRANSIT SYSTEM. A student
committee. initiated in student govern—
ment and carried forth by other interested
students, is trying to set up a transit
system on a trial basis for the falloof 1975.
A transit system would be a definite asset
to the campus, not only for the present but
especially for the future. As of now, the
only obstacle in the way of a trial run next
year is financing, but the members of the
Transit Committee are presently focusing
their attention on this matter. Judging
from the work they have put into
researching this system. there is a good
chance that these people just might pull it
off.
How refreshing that student initiative,

mixed with a generous amount of hard
work. can actually get something ac-
complished at this university. Hopefully,
the transit system will receive wholesale
support from all segments of the student
body, for it is all students who stand to
gain by having one established. Such
support can insure the permanence of the
system once it is started.
CLARIFICATION OF THE ACCESS-

TO-RECORDS LAW. A law recently
enacted by the United States Congress
requires all institutions of higher learning
to allow students to see the contents of
their files. While the intent of this measure
is laudable. the means by which the action
has been carried out has wrought havoc in
nearly every registrar’s office in the land.
At issue is whether students should be

able to see materials in their files which
were obtained by the school in return for a
promise of confidentiality. Letters, of
recommendation. psychiatric reports. and
the reports of high school guidance
counselors fall into. this category. Do
students have the right to see these

materials as well as simple grade reports?
Apparently, the law is so vaguely worded
that universities all over the country are
throwing up their hands in exasperation.

Undoubtedly. many universities would
not like for their students to rummage
freely through the files. There are some
schools, however, and State appears to be
one of them, whose administrators would
like to accomodate the intent of the law to
the extent that confidences are not
violated. Congress should move im-
mediately to give the students—and the
universities—a clear—cut law by which
both parties will know exactly where they
stand.
ROCKY BRANCH BEAUTIFIED. The

university wants to spend thousands of
dollars to culvert sections of the only open
stream on campus, Rocky Branch. The
portion to be covered is west of Dan Allen
Drive. as a new Physical Plant complex is
to be constructed beyond the baseball
field. Why not spend the money instead to
beautify the steam along its entire course,
removing the junk in it now and making
the banks a place where students can
stroll, study, and just be by themselves in
peaceful surroundings. There are so few
places like that on this campus.
SOME BIG CONCERTS IN RALEIGH.

Not on this campus, but in Raleigh. Then
all the people who go to concerts just to
raise hell can do so without (a) damaging
the Coliseum. and (b) costing student
money that could go into other programs.
Then, we can have small-scale entertain-
ment on campus, while.the large-scale
con‘certs nearby satisfy the desires of those
who want them without putting the
Student Union in a position of financial
risk.
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Say it ain’t so,

FLASH— A boiling hot rumor cir-
culating among University of South
Carolina alumni and football boosters has it
that Lou Holtz has secretly but officially
accepted, at an annual salary of some$60,000. the Gamecock head football coach
position.

Say it ain't so. Lou—pleasell
The rumor that Holtz has accepted the

USC job is from all indications false at thepresent time. Athletic Director Willis
Casey says he does not think Holtz has
talked with South Carolina officials. andHoltz himself has denied making any

agreement with the Gamecocks.
But the pressure of the ‘Cock's thrust to

get Holtz has only just begun. South
Carolina President Dr. William H.
Patterson met informally with Chancellor
Caldwell in Washington on Tuesday and
asked permission to talk with Holtz about
the job. As a followup to that. USC Board
of Trustees Chairman T. Eston Marchant
announced yesterday that South Carolina
is definitely after Holtz and will contact
him as soon as possible.

In three years at State, Lou Holtz has
turned the Wolfpack from an Atlantic
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Inflation: rhetoric *vs. reality

by Nicholas Von Hoffman
WASHINGTON (KFS)—-Sylvia Porter laiddown a kind of half-baked ultimatum the otherday. The chairperson of President Ford's Citizen'sAction Committee to Fight Inflation said that ifwe don't take the pledge for the WIN campaignand promise to grow vegetables in the backyard.

her boss was going to slap on “mandatory wageand price controls."This happy intelligence Ms. Porter said she'dlearned not from the President's own mouth. but
had deduced in her capacity as a “trainedeconomist." Where Ms. Porter received her
training wasn't mentioned in the dispatches. butany sane school of economics will tell you that ifyou grow your own corn and lima beans. all you're

going to get is succotash.,It might really help in the battle against
inflation if Porter were to scoop up a bundle of herWIN pledges and take them over to the FederalReserve Board. instead of sending them out to
10,000 undoubtedly nonplussed state. county and
local officials. The anti-inflation tactics adopted byMs. Porter and President Ford are more suited tothe Anti-Saloon League than to our excruciatingly
difficult economic problems.Printing for Inflation _However. the one place where administering
the pledge might do some good is at the Federal
Reserve Board. The Board is where they grind out
all that worthless money; and while there is noknown correlation between the price level and Ms.

Lou— please!

Coast Conference “also ran" into an
established, top ten national power. And
he has done it with both dignity and flair.
the latter of which had been for long years
absent in Wolfpack football prior to Holtz’
arrival on the scene.
When he came from, Williamsburg

(William and Mary) to Raleigh. Holtz
brought with him an explosive offensive
game lan. complete with an aerial circus.
the 1' es of which Wolfpack followers
hadn't seen in ages. And Pack Backers
everywhere—particularly those who re-
member when State’s big offensive play

was to quick kick on third down—loved it.
And the rest. as they say, is history.

Going into the December 23 Astro-
Bluebonnet Bowl, Holtz’ three season
record stands at 26-8-1; Broken down, the
individual season records have been 8-3-1,
9-3 and the current 9-2. Peach and Liberty
Bowl championships have been won and
the Pack is going into Houston with a full
head of steam.
The Holtz era has seen State establish ’

countless school and conference records,
turn out a host of all-conference players.
and become “the team to beat" in the ACC.

Indeed it can be said of Holtz that he has
turned ACC football around. The “three
yards and a cloud of dust" philosophy
prevalent before he came to the conference
has been replaced almost to a team by a
trend towards much more wide 0 en type
offenses. (Rumor has it that Bil Dooley
didn’t know what a pass was until Holtz
came to town.)
And Wolf acli faithful have responded—

State has red the conference in home
attendance during each of the past three
years. This season a total of over 200,000
fans jammed Carter Stadium to see the
Pack win all five of its home games.
During his weekly press luncheen prior

to this year's match up with the
Gamecocks, Holtz said. "I'mnot interested
in the South Carolina job. I’m not going
anywhere." ‘
Keep on talkin' Lou—and leave the

chickens to Colonel Sanders.

In case you

missed it..'.

Yesterday was supposed to be a nationallyrecognised "Fast for World Hunger" day whereineveryone was to eschew eating all day and donatethe money they would have spent on meals toprovide food for the world‘s undernourished.Wondering how many State students weremoved to display such fortitude. we contacted the
Larry Gilman. about the volume of business in‘thebuilding yesterday. “It was offa little bit."'he said.referring to the estimated volume. “Things werea little slow downstairs, but we had 196(mtmners) in the Walnut Room. and that's prettygood for a Thursday."Gilman added “But Thursdays ans always slowI ‘0 ' ‘ ' l ‘

Porter's homegrown turnips, there is a high one
between the Fed’s money printing and inflation.Experience shows that the upper limit for
pumping new money into our system, without
getting an ugly inflationary leap at the
supermarket checkout counter. is about percent
a year. From January 1972 to July 1973 the Fed
was pushing money out at the rate of nearly per
cent. which is 50 percent faster than the outer
edge of safety. Even this year the growth rate
.waa7 [intent-plusrnntil the Fed abruptly cut itoff in Juiy. ‘ "That drastic midsummer shutdown—far too
rapid for our strained and overextendedeconomy—has only exacerbated matters by
dampening down business activity and helping to
cause unemployment. while the Fed’s prior
inflationary policies continue to eat away atpensions and paychecks alike. Now it appears that
the Fed has reversed itself yet again and isattempting a major reflation. '
Why all this wild jumping around?“Overreaction to short-run fluctuations." says

Darryl Francis. the president of the St. LouisFederal Reserve Bank. In the closed. no—commentworld of the Fed. Mr. Francis is looked on as
something of a dissident. independent thinker;
but on the outside many persons agree with himand go further to say that the Fed’s policies areimpractical. contradictory, and dangerous.

Goals One Thing. Reality Another
The Fed's goals are laudable enough: to keep

employment up. interest rates down. business up.
inflation down and prices flat. The operative
assumpt" m for doing all this is that easy moneyproducer. jobs and low-interest rafts. It has never -’quite worked out that smoothly. hence the biggies
and jiggles in the money supply.

Of late. though, the numbers sustaining theseideas have been behaving very badly. The Fed ishaving to print more and more money for fewer
jobs and more inflation. “The trade-offs betweenunemployment and inflation decline withexperiences of erratic inflationary policiesinterspersed with unreliable phases of
anti-inflationary reversals." says the University of
Rochester's Karl Brunner. an economist who
doesn’t get his date from the squash and zucchini.The Fed's ability to create jobs. control interest
rates or meet any of its goals diminishes as themischief it causes grows. One of the reasons isthat businessmen are getting hip to the damagethe Fed can do in its fumbling. inflationary
inadvertence and are taking steps to protectthemselves. So. when the Fed wants businessmarching one way. the shrewdies mere in theopposite direction for survival's sake.Nevertheless. the power of the Fed to bounce
us violently up and down the graphs is still onlyunderstood by a minuscule part of the population.They know that the Fed has the machinery tomake it nearly impossible for the rest of thegovernment to run up the horrendous deficitseverybody's shrieking about. They know itscentral position. as Sylvia Porter would if she‘dkindly come out from behind the cabbages.
Copyrtht. 1974. The Washington Post—King‘ Features Syndicate.
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Rocky may be legally safe,

but is be fit to be President.

byLewisJ. P”..1! Raymond 8.OhmWASHINGTON—Everyone wants to know}whether or not Nelson A. Rockefeller has violatedthe law or done something unethical. Very fewcommentators. Senators or Congressmen.however. are asking if he is fit to be President.There is a big difference.
Congress and everyone else memo to assumethat the President’s nominee should be confirmedby a complaint legislature—unless that nomineeshould be'in jail instead. A Vice President shouldbe honest and law-abiding. of course. but that'ishardly sufficient to demonstrate his qualificationfor the office?Congress largely ignored the issue of over-allqualification when it voted overwhelmingly toconfirm Gerald R. Ford as Vice President lastyear. Most Congressmen and Senators assumedthat their role was confined to determiningwhether Mr. Ford was an honest man who wouldnot abuse the public's trust.For example. this was how Howard W. Cannon.chairman of the Senate Rules Committee.described to his colleagues that committee's rolein examining and approving Mr. Ford'scredentials: “We addremd our inquiry to mattersthat bear on his moral fitness and character. Afterthat type of searching review. the committeevoted unanimously that the nominee beconfirmed.”It is imperative that Congress not repeat this

mistake in considering the appointment of Mr.Rockefeller. Congress has an affirmative duty. ifand when it concludes that a nominee is morallyfit, to reach its own conclusion about whether theperson selected by the President has theintelligence, judgment and compassion to be aPresident.In Mr. Rockefeller's case. this requires a much

deeper inquiry into his actions as a public servant.For example. why did he permit the armed attackon Attica prison. an attack that resulted in sodeathaandoverminjuries. despitetheadvice ofsomemembcrsofagroupofobserversthatMr.Rockefeller first came to Attica to talk with theobserversaspartofan attempttoreachasettlement with the rebellious prisoners?Why did he push for enactment of a drug lawwith severe mandatory sentences—despiteabundant evidence that the drug traffic in NewYork. and elsewhere, is rooted in complex socialand economic reasons that cannot be treated ordeterred by stiff punishment?And why did Mr. Rockefeller propose a newwelfare residence law for New York after theUnited States Supreme Court had alreadydeclared such a law to be unconstitutional?Answers to these questions are necessary todecideier. RockefelleriscapabieofbeingagoodPresident who would be sensitive to the needs ofall the pople.The 25th Amendment does not on it facerequire Congress to apply this high standard inconfirming Vice-Presidential nominations. Logicand sound policy. however. demand it.Confirming a Vice President'is a very differentmatter from confirming a nominee for a cabinetpost. an ambassadorship or a judgeship. The VicePresident occupies a unique office in ourconstitutional system. Unlike other appointees. heis a potential President.Given a special nature of the Vice-Presidentialoffice, the Congress adopted the ‘ amendment,which contains procedures that set aVice-Presidential nominee apart from otherPresidential nominations. That amendmentprovides that both houses of Congress. not theSenate alone. must vote to confirm. not advise andgiven consent to the nomination.

The history of the amendment stronglysuggests. moreover. that Senators andCongressmen were expected to act as surrogatesforthevotersratherthanbeconfinedtotheminimal standard applied in other nominations.Since the Vice President would have to be chosenwithout the benefit of a national campaign or anational election. this higher standard makessense.
Thus. Senator Birch Bayh. the chief legislativesponsor of the amendment. observed that theconfirmation process “guarantees to the peoplethat their representatives'in Congress. those whoareniostresponsivetothe wishesofthe peopleatany given time. will be able toexpress the voice ofthose whom they represent.”The former Attorney General. Nicholas deB.Katzenbach. likewise testified that “participationby Congress in the procedure should help toinsure that the person selected would be broadlyacceptable to the people of the nation.”ThisdoesnotmeanthatCongressisfi-eetosubstitute its judgment for the President's. Heisentitled to have a Vice President from his politicalparty with whom he feels comfortable. But it doesmean that Congress's responsibifity entails more7 than finding whether the nominee has violated alaw or has engaged in unethical practices.The significance of this Congresdonal rolecannot be underestimated. In the aftermath ofthe impeachmentinquiry into Richard M. Nixon'sconduct as President. members of Congresswrung their hands in despair and acknowledgedthat a large part of the problem was excessiveCongressional deference to Presidential wishes.The confirmation proceedings of Mr. Rockefellerwill show whether Congress has really learned its

Lewis J. Paper and Raymond S. Calamaro. bothlawyers. are on the staffofa Democratic Senator.
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letters

Up with Jesus
To the Editor:This letter is to the anonymous author of “JesusFreaks are too Pushy" (Technician. November 13,
1974) 811d a“.l'Olleclse who believes this.When I read this article, I was alarmed to hear. anyone say he “dosen't want to have to make achoice" between believing in Jesus and notbelieving in Him. I am a Christian and I believevery much in Jesus. He has filled my life with somany' blessings that I can never thank Himenough. He changed my life from undeclsivenessand disturbance to a life filled with happiness andlove.You say you want to be left alone. that you wantpeople to quit bugging you about Jesus. Well. the“Jesus freaks" are doing what the Lord has toldthem to do. They are serving Him. The Jesusmovement is not a fad—it is real and some day
you will realize this. Jesus Christ'is the greatestperson to ever exist on earth. He changed thisworld of sin and hatred to a world of love andkindness.Your major concern should not be “to get adegree and a good job." Your major concernshould be to serve the Lord. If you believe in theLord and serve Him. He will control your life andeverything will fall into place. If you wonder whyyou are here. read your Bible and pray andbelieve. If you do the things Jesus Christ willguide you in the right irection. You can enjoyyour life to its fullest ly believing in JesusChrist.

Debra Doi'settI Efland. N.C.

P/F for PE
To the Editor:This is in response to your editorial in the
Technoiis o! chemher‘is entitled ”Take RE,
grades out ofG.P.A.” I am in complete agreementwith your opinions on this matter. I would
definitely like to see some action taken in the
direction of making physical education coursespass-fail for all students.Having taken physical education courses fortwo years. I have observed several things thatsupport your claim that physical education has noplaceonanacademicrecord. Porone.allofthecoursesangradedmthestudent‘sabilhyintheactivity.notonwhathehaslennedorhowhehaa
improved his physicalcondition.Thua. an ace atsomesport can make an easy “A" without learninganything. while a beginner can snort greatamntsofeffoitandmakea‘C". KnowhgthattheyaregradedinthismannerJhestndentsmup for courses based on their prior howled“,
rather than on their interest} ”isanew
'mfim5ft?”GP..A means everything"
quickly tmwmuammsystem.They GPA mmthsmbdn' f situation. ‘

The G.P.A. is supposedly a measure of thestudent's academic ability. Physical education haslittle to do with the student's success in his field ofstudy. Most medical schools and many othergraduate and professional schools omit physicaleducation grades before considering a student’srecord.I am in agreement with the four semesterphysical education requirement. Ho'wever. stud-ents could benefit more from these courses ifgrades were removed. Then students would learntotally new activities and no one would be hurt bythe grading.
I urge the administration to consider pass-failgrading for physical education.

Stephen HokeSZO

Poor planning?
To the Editor:This is in response to the article “ConcertSmoking Causes Damage to new Basketball
Court. Cover" contained in Friday's (November15) Technician. In the pat the coliseum has beenused for registration. concerts. etc.. in addition tobasketball. These activities require that people
cross the floor or be seated upon it. For thisreason we feel insufficient planning is evident. inthat protection for the multi-thousand dollar floorwas so poorly provided for. At present the floor is
protected only by a nylon sheet. It is true that
nylon is resistant to rips and toars but it is verysusceptible to heat (9 g. lighted cigarettes andmatches can cause damage). Realizing that anumber of irresponsible students are going tosmoke on the floor. better protection is needed.The two solutions suggested in Friday's articlewere: (1) Eliminate concerts in the coliseum. thusripping off the. students; (2) Ask oVerworkedcampus security officers to enforce the nosneaking rule. seems to “Passing the Buck." Amore reasonable alternative is to replace thenylon cover with more suitable protection. The
problem could have been eliminated if a little ‘1foresight had been usedIn designing the new floorand its protection. The Coliseum can continue to
be a multipurpose facility only if futureremodeling plans are well thought out in advance.

8r. Che-andScieneeEd.
‘ IaxGI-nh-Jr. Senna-ducal“. .

Vote or shutup
'I‘otheEditor:ThisletterisnotiniespoiisetoanypaiticularletterorsrucIeJthJiomtoanulea.whllch seemsto pernieaoe this
Mminparticular. WiththesettlingoftheMwhbpedqbythehstebction, thespthy“mmenthgovmntmlfingfiom
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Mus:Colonel s-naoro’ mayM*1...m1baco. students in general. and the staff of the SwthCamhneflieranieYu-owsmm

the Watergate fiasco have made themselvesbitterly apparent. As a result of this disillusion-ment. voter participation in elections has fallen.and there are even those who advocate a“boycott" of the polling places as a means ofprotest. After serious consideration, I havedecided this'is not only an ineffectual tactic. but. avery dangerous one.Im not attempting to leap on a soap box andpreach blind patriotism. I dont consider any“cause" or country to be more valuablenthan mylife and I’ve always been suspicious of peoplewaving flags—after all. it's only a piece of cloth.and a good pair of Levi's is much warmer. What Iam suggesting is this: We cannot allow the decayand corruption. which have become synonymouswith politics. to continue; and by nonparticipationin the election process. we are doing just that.The dangers of a nation apathetic to politics andpoliticians are aptly expressed by Aleksandr l.Solzhenitsyn in his novel. The Gulog Archipelago.i will notattempt to explain in a few words what ittook Mister Solzhenitsyn an entire novel to say: -let me just say that in an election. someone will beelected, and if this person represents only 21percent of the population. the interests of themajority will be neglected in favor of personalgain. Need I cite an example of this?It is indeed true that each of us has the right notto cast a ballot or jump on a political bandwagon.but.' the bandwagon will continue to roll with orwithout us. and it just might crush us to a pulp. _.beneath it's wheels.
Raymond E. DavisSsphmsre. SDM

Holtz forever

To the Editor:
As a recent graduate of N.C. State who nowworks in Columbia. 8.0.. I along with many otherstudents and fans. feel that N.C. State would bedoing itself a terrible disservice if it does not takeall reasoable measures to insure that Coach LouHoltz remains at N.C. State for many years tocome.Most of us remember the "lean years”athletics that“we went through only a few yearsago. and after experiencing what it'is like to be ontop. andhowmuchworkittakesfromallinvolvedtogetthere.itwould seemtomethatwecannotaffordtolooeafinecoachlikelauliolta.TheNHC Stateathleticdepartmentshouldbemorethan willingtopay theprice. and meetanyoffcrtokeepafine coach like wehave now. Howmanytimesinthepasthavewebeentoabowlgameforthreeconsecutiveyears71ts aaurebctthatkeepingagoodcoach willpaydivnlends manytimes over.

dead chickens than anyone.

WILLIAMyou wé
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WELLésMA'AM, \OU SEE, I BOVCOTTEDESTOPROTEST'THE MASSIVEFORCED BEGINS TINY INNOCENT SCHOOL'TOACHIEVECHILDRENRACIAL BALA AN ARBITQARYNCE FOR PUROOS OFSOCIAL EXPERIMEMTMION WEBEATISFYTHEWHIMS.OF A CAPRICIOUS JUDICIAL

Drs. bag

And up it goes...

I have an overly sensitive penis. I get anerection by just thinking the wrong thoughts orlooking at a picture of a nude girl. no matterwherelam.AllIhave todoisholdhandsun'th mygirlfriend and up it goes. It's very embarrassingfor me and makes my girlfriend very uneasy.
Is there anything can do about It? Do femalehormones help?This a complex psychophysiologic question. Theproblem is not that your thinking the “wrong

thoughts" but that you think the thoughts youhave are wrong. Part of the nature of “wrongthoughts" is that they have a persistent andcompelling quality. It is perfectly normal to be
sexually aroused by arousing thoughts orpictures.Some men are much more sensitive topsycnalogiral andphysical stimulatisi tWm”and younger men are much moreosensold men. The situation you describe does have thepotential for being embarrassing even thoughnormal. and it is something that has beenexperienced by the majority of men. In fact. thereare many men who would be happy to exchangetheir lack of responsiveness for your over-responsiveness.Female hormones would help. but their use forsuch a purpose would border on madness. Isuggest a couple of things: don't hold hands withyour girlfriend in public. and if you are still hungup about "wrong thoughts" get a hold of acompetent. understanding professional withwhom you can discuss your concerns. I suspect
that becoming more at case about sexual matterswould help decrease the over-excitability.

Could you please tell me the consequences ofdiscontinuing the use of thyroid medication 11 year
after having half of my thyroid removed

THE SELDOM SCENEREBEL-SLP-ISZO
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surgically. What could happen physically.emotionally and intelleltually buuuw of mm«mtummy thi "NJ/14771! 1 ’ u/lii 1’1consequences of discontinuing the mean-mesAlthough the problem you described iscertainly not common. it reflects a large series ofletters I have received indicating substantialconfusion about medical conditions or treatmentthat was prescribed. One of the basic tasks of thephysician is to make sure that the patientunderstands what he or she is doing andunderstands the use of any medications ortreatments that are prescribed. In other words. alarge part of a physician's work involves getting
patients to engage in particular behaviors or tomodify their behaviors for the sake of restoring ormaintaining health. We are often very weak inthis area of our work.Thy'féid medication is 'prescfll‘ed because of adeficiency in the amount of thyroid hormoneproduced by the person. In cases where thethyroid is removed surgically or its functionimpaired chemically. the person is often giventhyroid medication to make up for this induceddeficiency. Therefore, this is not a medication that
a person stops taking when they feel better; thisis medication which replaces something that ismissing.The consequences of stopping the medicine willbe decreased energy. slowed thinking. possibledepression. roughening of the skin and thickeningof the hall. increased weight. discomfort in coldweather and a variety of other symptomsreflecting the changes in metabolism that occurswith hypothyroidism.Patients should not be embarrassed to ask aphysician to explain the purpose of the medicationthey are taking. what to expect from it. and how
long they should continue taking it. Ideally. aphysician should provide this informationroutinely and ascertain that the patient
understands what is happening.

REBEL SLP-lSJS- ll! mm “NIKE"
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Bias shown in all-conference

Now"is the time for all good sportswriters in the
Atlantic Coast Sports Writers Association (ACSWA) to
select an all-conference football team. This annual
accurance will soon take place, probably some time next
week with the selections being announced during the
first week in December.
Each year the talent in the conference gets better

and each year the sportswriters have a harder time
making their selections.

I SAY “THEIR” BECAUSE SPORTSWRITERS of
the seven ACC schools are not allowed in the ACSWA.
And I don't contend we should. But I do contend that
student Sports Editors would probably be a. little more
objective than the Sports Information Directors at each
of the seven ACC schools and their assistants. who all
are allowed to vote. And in one case three votes are
allowed from a single school, that being State: assistant
athletic director Frank Weedon voted when he was SID
here and is still a member of the ACSWA therefore he
votes.
Now. of course, I don't think their votes should be

taken away mainly due to the fact that I'm a Wolfpac
fan and want their vote counted. ‘
When you think about it just what does their vote

and all the votes cast by sportswriters mean? There
does not seem to be any clear cut answer but the
answer given the most is: The all-ACC team reflects the
top players in the conference at the given positions
based on their performance that year.
Many people feel that such teams should be done

away with because there are so many talented players
at the same positions and whenever such teams are
chosen some very deserving players are left off the list.
BUT IT THAT AMERICA IS built on

rewards and awards, with sports the’prime example.
There will always be all-star teams, so with that in
mind let's look at this year’s group of nominees.
Each coach in the conference nominates players forcertain positions: tight end, wide receivers or split

ends. tackles, guards, center, quarterback, running
backs. down defensive linemen. linebackers, defensivebacks, kicking specialist. and return specialist.

State has put forth 13 players for sportswriters to

David Mackeyl42’],a running "back on State‘s Contact Football Club. grinds out
yardage in recent action. State will host Central Piedmont Community College
Sunday at 2 p.m. on the Tartan Track football field for the league championship.

Covering SPO]!18
bth Pomerans
SportsEditor

choose from: seven on offense. four on defense. a returnspecialist. and a kicking specialist.
LET'S START ON OFFENSE AND LOOK at thenominees and who I would go with. You may not agreewith my reasoning and if you don’t let me know through

SPORTPOURRI.
At tight end State’s Pat Hovance is the choice. Even

with the size of Clemson's Bennie Cunnin am.
Carolina's Charles Waddell, and Maryland's alter
White, the 6-0, 183 pound junior has shown more desire
and hustle and the ability to come up with the big catch
or block at the right times this year. '
At wide receiver Carolina’s Jimmy Jerome has the

most impressive statistics. but Maryland's Frank
Russell and State’s Don Buckey are close behind.
The choices for tackles are Clemson's Ken Peeples

and Maryland’s Stan Rogers. There was no nomineefrom State this year but in the near future you better
believe that there will be. Carolina's John Frerotte.Wake Forest's Lew Henderson and Duke's Robert
Jackson are all on the list to choose from.
STATE'S BOB BLANCHARD AND Carolina's Ken

Huff are the clear choices for the guard positions. Huffwill probably be on many all-America squads, and
Blanchard is as tough as any guard in the country.Other players to pick from are Wake's Mike Arthur.
Virginia's Tom Classic. and Duke's Bruce Snyder.
At center, there is no one better than the Wolfpack's

Justus Everett. He may just make all-America. Duke’sBill Bryan. Carolina's Mark Cantrell, and Clemson’s
Maret Cobb also were nominated.
Now we get to touchy areas.
DAVE BUCKEY, CHRIS KUPEC. AND BobAvellini are all having a good year. The selection will

probably be Carolina's Kupec because he has a chanceto set an NCAA. record for completion percentage.

State club

meets

When State's Contact Clubfootball team hosts WesternDivision Champion CentralPiedmont Sunday at 2 pm. onthe Tartan track football field.the Eastern Division Champswill be facing an offense that isaveraging 30 points per gameand a defense that has onlyallowed six points per contest.“This is going to be a toughgame for us." said Statelinebacker Bob Taylor. “Butsince it‘s for the chem ionshipwe will be ready to p ay.”CENTRAL PIEDMONT’Soffensive attack is lead byrunning back Curtis Smith.Even though he is 5-7. 232pounds, Smith is “very quick"according to CPCC defensiveback Tud Dean.“If he ever gets in the open."Dean said. "he will not getcaught from behind. He hasbeen the big difference for ourimprovement in the second halfof the season."Central Piedmont has abalanced offensive attack. saidDean. with "50 percent of theplays being passes and 50percent of the plays on theground."But Dean said that his teamis still worried about theirattack."I'm worried about ouroffense being able to move

4’ > 1, 4x V 34 z ia.

for title

Virginia's Scott Gardner is now ineligible: a ayermust have participated in at least 75 percent their
games to be considered. Buckey and Avellini both
deserve the selection but because of Kupec’s recordhe'll be‘the choice.
Three running backs will be chosen. State's Stan

Fritts and Roland Hooks and Carolina's James
“Boom-Boom" Betterson are the choices. Maryland'sLouis Carter may nudge one of them out. Besides beinga top notch runner he was on the list last year.Clemson's Ken Callicutt and Maryland’s John Schultzare also being considered. Carolina’s Mike Voight, whois approaching the 1.000 yard mark in rushing. was notnominated.
On defense, four down linemen will be chosen. State'sTom Higgins and Sam Senneca. Duke's Dennis Turner.and. of course, Maryland’s Randy White are the picks.

White will be an all-American and probably the winnerof the Outland Trophy as the outstanding lineman in thecountry. The others on the list are Carolina's RodBroadway, Ted Elkins. and Ronnie Robinson,
Clemson's Willie Anderson and Tom Boozer. Mary-
land's Paul Divito, Virginia’s Tom McGraw. and Wake
Forest's David Bartholomew.

'I'HE LINEBACKERS WILL BE STATE'S MikeDaley. Maryland’s Harry Walters, and Clemson’s
Jimmy Williamson. But the remainder of the nomineesare just as good as those three: Virginia's DickAmbrose. Duke's Dave Meier and Keith Stoneback,and Wake’s David Mebs.

Carolina's Jimmy DeRatt. State’s Mike Devine,Clemson’s Jim Ness, and Maryland's Bob Smith will be .the defensive backs. They are by far the best in theACC. The other nominees are Wake's Bill Armstronand Ed McDonald. Duke's Ronnie Hoots and Je fChristopher. and Maryland's Jim Brechbiel.

CPCC

against their (State's) defense."he stated. “But our defense iswhat we’ll rely heavily on. Ourpass defense has been awfullygood. We've given u just onetouchdown through t e air andour defensive back andlinebackers have combined for28 interceptions this year.“Our rushing defense hasbeen strong t is year also."Dean continued. “It carried theteam through the first of theseason."CENTRAL PIEDMONT haswon 10 games for the seasonwhile losing none. Theydefeated State earlier this yearin Charlotte. 16-0. But evenwith being undefeated stillmeans a lot for CPCC.“It's not over until the last one , ~has been played," Dean said.“When you're 10-0 there is a lotof pressure on the lastgame...you‘ve beaten everyonebut you still have to proveyourself for the championshipgame. That is the pressure wehave on us."State's offensive attack islead by quarterback JackMcCauley. wide receiver JonGibson. and runningbacks .Steve Fitzpatrick and DavidMackey.Greg Hawkins was lost forthe season last week when beincurred a shoulder separation. when the

«WW->6.
Morris Rivers drives down the lane for a layup in State's annualbasketball e. Rivers and teammate Monte Towe will start in the guard tionsolfpack hosts the Athletes-in-Action Thanksgiving Day .at 3: pan.

When you're the number two punter in the nation,you should be' on your all-conference team and that'swhat State's Johnny Evans '3 and should be. The othersto choose from are both from Maryland: unter PhilWaganheim and place-kicker Steve Mike- ayer.And as the return specialist the Wolfpack's RalphStringer gets the nod over Duke's Troy Slade.
A QUICK GLANCE BACK AT MY LIST will showthree things that will show up in all sportswriterschoices: (1) None of the selections include anyone from_Wake Forest. With a season such as the one they havers anyone good enough to be on an all-conference team?(2) Maryland. the conference champion. will have quitea few players on the mythical team. and (3) Asunbiased as the writer might try to be the majority ofthe choices will be from the team. that he is biasedtgwalrds, in this case look back at the State players ont e 'st.
And those three reasons are the major reasons foreither doing away with the post-season selections orchanging the method of selection. If you think footballselections are hard this year. just look at all the talentin ACC basketball and think about those selections lateron in the year.
There are two other positions for the writers tochoose: Player-of-the-Year and Coach-of—the-Year. Mychoices are Stan Fritts and Lou Holtz.
FRITTS HAS HAD A GREAT YEAR being theworkhorse of State and the conference. But probablythe choice of the writers will be Randy White.Holtz is my choice because his great football mindtook a team that lost 17 players, nine of which signedpro contracts, and filled in the gaps and produced one ofthe top ranked teams in the country.Even though Jerry Claiborne will be considered, heshouldn't get it because the Terrapins were supposed towin the conference. Bill Dooley, barring a loss to Dukethis weekend. will be considered because he built a 7-4team from a 4-7 squad. And Clemson's Red Parker willalso be considered for much the same reason as Dooley.Well, there it is...for what it's worth. Compare this tothe selections when they come out in the next twoweeks.

Red-White

Vols add to Wolfpack’s

tough swim Schedule
With five returning all-‘American performers in‘ thefold. the State swimming team.ranked seventh in the nation in1974. attacks one of thecountry’s toughest schedulesthis winter.Sunday in the CarmichaelGymnasium at 2 pm. State willhost the Atlantic Coast Relays.The Pack has already defeatedDuke. 74-39. this season.Coach Don Easterling‘s teamwill meet Tennessee. third inthe 1974 NC'AOA.‘ Indiana. therunner-u a r six straighttitles. ISMU “5nd Texas-Ariington in- ition-fio itsAthrrtic Coast Conference foesin mla-meet schedule.The home schedule is* highbgh‘' tedbyavisitfromthe‘"Volunteers on Jan. 18 andconcludes with the‘ACC

championships. Feb. 27 throughMar. 1. "The road slate includes a visitto Easterling's previous coach-ing assignment, Texas-Arlington. on Feb. 7 and a meetthe following day againstIndiana and SMU at Dallas.THE WOLFPACK‘ seventhin the NCAA championshipslast winter and fifth in theindoor AAU, has the talent tocrack the NCAA‘s elite top sixthis year with‘ ‘16“ returninglettermen and perhaps theschool’s best freshman cropever. #7,. L;Freestyl? all-AmericansTony Corliss. Chuck Raburn.and Jim Schliestett. plusbutterflier Steve Greg andbreaststroker Chris Mapes.head the returnees. whileworldclass ,backstroker and

,,,,,,Eeh.

distance freestyler Dan Har-rigan tops the list ofnewcomers.The schedule is as follows:Nov. 24—Atlantic CoastRelaysJan. lS—TennesseeJan 24~MarylandJan. 3l—at ClemsonFeb. l—at South CarolinaFeb. 5—at Wake ForestFeb. 7—at Texas-Arlington. Feb. 8—Indiana. SMU atDallasFeb. l2—East CarolinaFeb. 18-—UNC~Chapel Hill
Championships at RalegMar. 6-8—Eastern amp-ionships at Hanover. N.H.Mar. 27-29—NCAA Champ-ionships at ClevelandApr. 9-12—AAU Champion-ships at Cincinnati

27-May fi—Accr-

SPORTPOURRIisaeslu-nalldeasinthesportingworld.Anyletter-sar1.us¢lsasshouldbesent to SPORTPOURRI. e/a echnicisn Sports;lies 5698; w. N.C. mar; or should bebrought by suite 3]” in the University StudentCenter. Please mats-let all statements andquestions to athletics at State.

Bryant Award
Last spring during State's Red-White footballgame an award was presented to basketballplayer Morris Rivers. I have never been able tofind out what the award was and why it waspresented to the Wolfpack guard.

BabPageThe award presented to Morris Rivers was theKM. "Charlie" Bryant Award Morris was therecipient for being the outstanding “roolcie”on the.Wolfpack basketball team. Charlie Bryant is afonner State freshmen bashetbou coach and isnow in private business. Afier his retiring from,coachingmnhtheTechnicianondaunpusrndiostation WKNC-FMdecided to presentondwmdtothe outstanding freshman basketball player eachsecond bemseofflwant's-long participation inState‘sbaslcetboflmgmtheowardwasgiueninhishonor. Whenthefreshrneneligibih'tgruleoanreintoeflbcttheowdroaschangedsoostobe presented to the outstanding junior varsityployer.8utwhcn$tatedidno¢hav¢aJ.V.teernlastyedritmsdecidedtoprusentthemdtothe outstanding newcomer to State's basketball

team, whether he is afreshman or a junior collegetransfer. Other recipients of the Charlie Bryantaward have been: Rick Habit—1970.- TomBurleson-1971; David Thompson-1972.- andMike Dempsey~ 1978.

100 point spread
In the past few years State's basketball teamhas scored more than 100 points per game in quitea few outings. What year did the Wolfpack scorethe most 100 point games?

Jim Frishie
The 1972-78 team scored 100 or more points in10 games. Overull, State has scored 100 or morepoints in 60 games while WoUpack opponents

have only scored 100 points or more eight timesagainst State. Also. no team has ever scored morethan 107 points against the Wolfirack. Villonovadefeated State. 107-96 in the‘ 1954-55 season andWest Virginia won by 107-79 in the 1956-57season.But while theflockhosonlyletupanrinirnurnof107pointsit has scoredlupointsinonegorne.
not mogoinst Georgia Southern in the 1972-79season. ‘ -
Necessary loss? .
With the advent of the new basketballcampaign.alightlookatlastseasonisneeded.The record book currently says. and will in thefuture say. that spanning the basketball seasons

1972-73 and 1973-74 the Wolfpack menagerie ofThompson. Tommy. Towe and all compiled awon-loss total of 5.7-1. That is not the case. Thescript should read fifty-seven victories and onestrategically calculated course of action. Apurposeful non-victory. if you will.An explanation is in order. Neither time norspace permit a review of the fifty-seven triumphsThere is a finite limit (somewhere) to the numberof accolades which can be bestowed on a team. Letone then retrospect to the supposed loss toUCLA. 84-66 a year ago this December.The ultimate goal of State's basketball squadlast season was the NCAA's basketball champion-ship. To do this, 99.44 per cent of the world's,population was convinced that State would haveto beat the Bruins in the mentioned tournament‘ssemi-final game.Now. Coach Sloan and his trusted associateswere aware of this and were realistically sure thatthe Pack could not “shoot down the Walton gang”twice in the 'same season. Therefore.priately. they threw two dates into TimStoddard's baseball cap and would proceed to beatUCLA on the date pulled out, March 24. 1974.This. true believers. is the real reason‘that:Stoddardscoiedoulytwopoinmand Towehad a-mere two assists, and Burleson shot just 31 percent and why else would David miss thirteenshots?
Again. the script should read fifty-sevenvictofiesandonestrategicailycalculatedconrsectaction.
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